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Abstract 
AtÕf YÕlmaz BatÕbeki (December 25, 1925 – May 5, 2006) was a renowned film director, screenwriter and film producer. He was 
almost a legend in the film industry of Turkey with 119 movies directed. In the beginnings of his career, he worked as a film 
critic, made some paintings and wrote film scripts to earn a living. He made movies both fluent and the ones with mainly social 
messages. Most of the themes of his movies were taboo in the days they have been taken. Particularly "Mine" and "Her Name is 
Vasfiye" were revolutions that time with their issue on the sexuality and the reaction of the society. In this research, the posters of 
AtÕf YÕlmaz’s films from 1950s to 1990s were analyzed. With this study, it is aimed to shed light on graphic designs of Turkish 
film industry of these forty years.
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1. Introduction 
Globalization based on density of movement and speed of data to the extent to feel that we are in a global village, 
because when events occurred in a spot it speared in the next one, all what happen in a part influences another one 
(Beck, 1997; Teusch, 2004 and Eitzen, 2008).  
 
The poster has a different place among various applications of graphic design and in other mass communication 
tools. This communication tool, we often face to face with in our daily lives with various kinds, tastes, thoughts and 
tendencies, is an important part to our social lives for this reason, among in its aesthetics and artistic qualities, at 
least more than over rate maybe more, it has function of delivering the message. Design uses experiences from the 
past to create things for the present that look forward to the future (Clark&Brody, 2009). 
 
In this research, AtÕf YÕlmaz’s movies’ posters were analyzed. All the materials of posters were found in the book 
“UstasÕz Usta AtÕf YÕlmaz”. AtÕf YÕlmaz made 115 movies from 1950’s to 1990’s (Evren, 2006).  From 50’s to 90’s 
Turkey and as a result Turkish cinema passed a complicated period. Accordingly, the posters of these movies have 
many differences from each other.  
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2. Analyzing AtÕf YÕlmaz and His Movie Posters 
In this research, nine posters were analyzed including HÕçkÕrÕk, Karacao÷lan’Õn Kara SevdasÕ, Kozano÷lu, Battal 
Gazi DestanÕ, Ateú ParçasÕ, ZavallÕlar, øúte Hayat, Selvi Boylum Al YazmalÕm, Eylül FÕrtÕnasÕ. 
2.1. First Movie Poster: HÕçkÕrÕk  
Director and Scenario: AtÕf YÕlmaz / Author: Kerime Nadir / Director of Cinematography: Mike Rafaelyan / 
Soundtrack: Faruk Yener, Sadi IúÕlay / Art Director: Sohban Kolo÷lu / Producer: Erman Kardeúler 
YÕlmaz made “HÕçkÕrÕk” in 1953. This movie was made from Kerime Nadir’s one of the bestseller book with the 
same name. In this hand-made poster, yellow, orange, plum and blue tones were used. A man wearing a ultramarine 
suit holding a blonde wearing a light blue dress and a man with dressing gown looking at a sad child were painted. 
Sans-serif font was used for writing the names of the film, writer, director and the leading actors. Also the logo of 
the production company can be easily seen on this poster.     
 
2.2. Second Movie Poster: Karacao÷lan’Õn Kara SevdasÕ 
Director: AtÕf YÕlmaz / Scenario: AtÕf YÕlmaz, Yaúar Kemal, Halit Refi÷, YÕlmaz Güney / Director of 
Cinematography: Mike Rafaelyan / Soundtrack: Sabahattin Kalender / Folk Song: Ruhi Su / Art Director: Duygu 
Sa÷Õro÷lu /  Producer: Erman Kardeúler 
Karacao÷lan’Õn Kara SevdasÕ was made in 1958. In this movie, the main items of the film “Ala Geyik” were used 
hypercritically. In this hand-made poster, a frame showing the man and woman with traditional wears and a horse 
was used. Used colors are dark brown in the background and red, yellow, green and white for the text. Sans-serif 
font was used for writing the names of the film, writer, director, producer and the leading actors. 
2.3. Third Movie Poster: Kozano÷lu 
Director: AtÕf YÕlmaz / Scenario: Ayúe ùasa / Director of Cinematography: Gani TuranlÕ / Soundtrack: Abdullah 
Nail Bayúu, Orhan Gencebay / Art Director: Do÷an Aksel /  Producer: Dadaú Film 
Kozano÷lu was made in 1967. In this hand made poster, pink, green and red tones were used. Green serif-font 
was used for writing the name of the film. On the other hand, sans-serif font was used for writing the names of the 
cameraman, director, production companies and the leading actors. The figures consist of six men and a woman with 
traditional wears.  
2.4. Fourth Movie Poster: Battal Gazi DestanÕ 
Director: AtÕf YÕlmaz / Scenario: Ayúe ùasa, AtÕf YÕlmaz / Director of Cinematography: Çetin Tunca / Art 
Director: Duygu Sa÷Õro÷lu /  Producer: u÷ur Film 
Battal Gazi DestanÕ was made in 1971. In this poster, a colored frame showing a conversation between two men 
and a woman was used. Used colors in the poster are dark green, red and white. Sans-serif font was used for writing 
the names of the film, writer, director and the leading actors. 
2.5.  Fifth Movie Poster: Ateú ParçasÕ 
Director: AtÕf YÕlmaz / Scenario: Bülent Oran / Director of Cinematography: Çetin Tunca / Soundtrack: Metin 
Bükey / Songs: BelkÕs Özener / Art Director: Secat KÕrmacÕ / Producer: Akün Film 
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Ateú ParçasÕ was made in 1971. Poster is in an elliptic form. Colors are black in the background, orange, white, 
yellow and red. Sans-serif font was used for writing the name of the film. Names of the writer, director, cameraman 
and the leading actors were written with serif-font. Also “colored” is written on the poster with orange. 
2.6. Sixth Movie Poster: ZavallÕlar 
Director and Scenario: YÕlmaz Güney, AtÕf YÕlmaz  /  Director of Cinematography: Kenan Ormanlar, Gani 
TuranlÕ  /  Soundtrack: ùanar Yurdatapan, Atilla Özdemiro÷lu  /  Producer: Güney Film 
ZavallÕlar was made in 1974. As the background, movie frame showing a poor man near a road was used. Names 
of the writer, director, cameraman and the leading actors were written with sans serif font with black. Name of the 
film was written using a different typography in red. Also “colored” is written on the poster with red. 
 
2.7. Seventh Movie Poster: øúte Hayat 
Director: AtÕf YÕlmaz / Scenario: Umur Bugay / Director of Cinematography: Çetin Tunca / Producer: Gülúah 
Film 
øúte Hayat was made in 1975. In this poster, light yellow was used in the background. The frame used in poster 
shows a man with suit in front of the microphone. Names of the writer, film, cameraman and the leading actors were 
written with sans serif font with black, whit and red. Name of the director was written with a different typography in 
black. “Colored” is written on the poster with green. 
 
2.8. Eight Movie Poster: Selvi Boylum Al YazmalÕm 
Director: AtÕf YÕlmaz / Writer: Cengiz Aytmatov / Scenario: Ali Özgentürk, AtÕf YÕlmaz / Director of 
Cinematography: Çetin Gürtop / Soundtrack: Cahit Berkay / Producer: Yeúilçam Filmcilik 
Selvi Boylum Al YazmalÕm was made in 1977. In this poster, white was used in the background. A frame 
showing man and woman in traditional wear was used. But it differs from the former poster designs because the 
frame was enframed with traditional ornamentations. Names of the writer, cameraman and musician were written 
with sans serif font with black. Name of the film and the leading actors was written with a different typography in 
blue. 
2.9. Nineth Movie Poster: Eylül FÕrtÕnasÕ 
Director: AtÕf YÕlmaz / Writer: Habib Bektaú / Scenario: Gaye BoralÕo÷lu / Director of Cinematography: Erdal 
Kahraman / Soundtrack: Tamer ÇÕray / Art Director: Ça÷la Ormanlar / Producer: Delta Film, Ulus Müzik 
Eylül FÕrtÕnasÕ was made in 1999. In this poster, light yellow was used in the background. Ten frames from the 
film were used. And just the name of the film in English “Sturm in September” was written with sans serif font in 
white. 
3. Conclusion 
With this research, nine posters of AtÕf YÕlmaz movies in a wide historical period were analyzed. Consequently, 
sans-serif fonts were used commonly. Also, white, orange and black colors are used frequently. All the posters 
analyzed were handmade. And in every poster, a frame from the film was used.     
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